TRANSPACIFIC VOYAGE
ANCHORAGE to TOKYO

Aleutian Islands • Bering Sea • Kamchatka Peninsula • Japan’s Northern Islands

ABOARD THE
SILVERSEA SIX-STAR All-Suite Ship

September 16 to October 2, 2015

• Save $3000 per couple!
• Ultra-Luxury Small Ship—only 382 guests!
• 100% Ocean-View Suites—most with Private Veranda
• Special Low Air Add-Ons
Dear Carolina Alumni and Friends:

Be among the rare travelers to explore the seldom-visited ports along the water and land bridges that served as a highway of human culture connecting the East and West on this once-in-a-lifetime Transpacific Crossing to the dramatic lands, mysterious islands and historic waterways of the magnificent North Pacific. Explore the stunning wilderness and the native heritage of Alaska; cruise the rugged yet inviting Aleutian Islands on the fringe of the Bering Sea; marvel at the dynamic beauty of the remote Kamchatka Peninsula, a UNESCO World Heritage site; and experience the fascinating cultures and the spectacular natural wonders of Japan’s enchanting and serene Northern Islands while traveling in Six-Star accommodations and luxury.

During this comprehensive and exceptional voyage from Alaska to Japan, cruise aboard the Six-Star Silversea, 100% Ocean-View, All-Suite M.V. SILVER SHADOW. This luxury low-passenger-density ship carries only 382 guests and features Six-Star inclusives. Six-Star accommodations are All-Suite configurations; there is an Early Booking $3000 Savings per couple; complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages are served at lunch and dinner and throughout the cruise; all Shipboard Gratuities are included; Port Taxes are included; there is complimentary Butler service at your request; and there are complimentary fitness classes. Plus, Low Air Add-Ons* are available from 53 cities.

In each port of call, you can choose to participate in fascinating shore excursions offering unique insights into local culture and history or explore the surroundings at your own pace. And, an exclusive and unique opportunity to experience the ancient traditions and splendid natural wonders of dynamic Tokyo and culture-rich Kyoto is offered as a post-cruise conclusion to your voyage.

You don’t want to miss this unparalleled travel opportunity and excellent value.

Yours at Carolina,

Douglas S. Dibbert ’70
President
The University of North Carolina
General Alumni Association

*Low Air Add-Ons have limited availability and are not guaranteed.
Following in the Footsteps of Ancient Peoples

The Aleutian Islands and the North Pacific Ocean have served as a unique land and water “highway” for ages and are a remnant of the 1000-mile-wide Bering Land Bridge that enabled human migration to the Americas from Asia approximately 30,000 years ago. Waves of Paleoindian tribes from northern Japan and eastern Russia crossed the Bering Sea to Alaska and Canada’s northern territories, where they settled, intermingled and flourished. These clans expanded, moved south and spread throughout the Western Hemisphere; the lineage of the Native American nations can be traced back to these prehistoric explorers. The subtle markings of this ancestral heritage are evident today in the artwork, tools and methods of subsistence living that enabled these people to dwell in such remote wilds. Today, along the beautiful windswept islands and coastlines, one can still see the remains of native camps and artwork displaying the skill and pride of one of the world’s oldest cultures.

Photo this page: Watch for magnificent humpback whales feeding in the North Pacific’s krill-rich waters.

Cover photo: Cruise along the rarely visited Kamchatka Peninsula into the remote and spectacular wilderness of Avacha Bay.

Distinctively Gohagan & Company

- Once-in-a-lifetime Transpacific Crossing.
- Exclusive and unique itinerary.
- Be among the few to experience rarely visited islands of the North Pacific.
- Low Air Add-Ons from 53 major cities!*
- Book Early, Save $3000 per couple!
- Low-passenger-density ship.
- Only 382 guests!
- All Six-Star, ocean-view Suites.
- Most Suites with Private Veranda.
- Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages throughout the cruise.
- All shipboard gratuities are included.
- All Port Taxes are included.
- Explore the rarely visited UNESCO World Heritage site of Kamchatka.
- Special expert onboard lecturers.
- Complimentary Butler Service.
- Relais & Châteaux® Signature Dining.
- Welcome Champagne and Fruit upon embarkation.

*Low Air Add-Ons have limited availability and are not guaranteed.
Anchorage/Seward, Alaska, U.S.
Enjoy a scenic transfer from Anchorage to Seward by rail car offering expansive views of magnificent Turnagain Arm and the Kenai Peninsula’s towering snowcapped peaks and glacier-fed waterfalls. Watch for pods of orca or beluga whales feeding in the coastal waters and Dall sheep grazing along the steep cliffs bordering the train tracks.

Homer
Charming, colorful Homer sits amid lofty snowcapped mountains and blue glaciers on beautiful Kachemak Bay, a sheltered arm of lower Cook Inlet. Archaeologists have identified that inhabitants have cooked mussels and clams on these beaches for thousands of years, beginning with the indigenous Inuit and Tanaina. In the 1800s, homesteaders and coal miners comprised the area’s population, but today, Homer is known as the “halibut fishing capital of the world,” and is home to an eclectic mix of artists, fisherman and outdoor enthusiasts drawn by a wilderness setting adjacent to the clear-water bay and the slower pace of life.

Kodiak
Twenty thousand years ago, massive glaciers covered most of the Kodiak Archipelago; their retreat created scenic peaks, fjord-like bays and wide U-shaped valleys ideally suited for abundant land and marine life to thrive. These natural resources attracted the Alutiiq, Kodiak’s first inhabitants, who practiced their subsistence lifestyle here as far back as the fourth millennium B.C. Russian fur trappers came to Kodiak in pursuit of sea otter pelts in the 18th century. Following the United States’ purchase of Alaska a century later, Kodiak’s economy shifted to whaling and salmon fishing, and today, its salmon- and cod-rich waters make it one of the busiest fishing ports in the country.

Explore the island’s historic landmarks highlighting Native American and Russian legacies and experience a wilderness that is matched in few other places on Earth.

Dutch Harbor
Dutch Harbor has a diverse history where culture and commerce have coexisted since the mid-1700s. Located at the confluence of the North Pacific and the Bering Sea, it is the only natural deepwater port in the Aleutian Islands and leads our nation in both volume and value of seafood caught with more than 800 million pounds processed annually for export.

Here, the Museum of the Aleutians contains native artifacts from these islands, which indigenous Aleut people have continuously inhabited for close to 9000 years, while military ruins testify to the area’s strategic value during World War II.

Puffins, noted for their distinctively colorful bills, nest throughout the Aleutian Islands.

The Orthodox Church of the Holy Ascension evokes the Russian heritage of Dutch Harbor, Alaska. The Nijubashi Bridge leads to the spectacular Imperial Palace in Tokyo, where the imperial family lives among the large park area surrounded by moats and massive stone walls in the center of the city.
Transpacific Crossing
Cruising between port calls in Dutch Harbor and the Kamchatka Peninsula, be on deck to look for marine wildlife such as orca and humpback whales, harbor seals, sea otters and one of the most dense populations of sea birds on Earth. Enjoy the ship’s Six-Star amenities—onboard lectures, live entertainment, Relais & Châteaux dining, bridge tournaments, complimentary fitness classes, a casino, onboard spa treatments and stargazing.

Or, simply wrap up in a blanket and relax on deck with a complimentary beverage of your choice while contemplating a panoramic view of the Pacific horizon.

Petropavlovsk-Kamchatka, Russia
Kamchatka, “the land of fire and ice,” is a designated UNESCO World Heritage site. The region played a strategic role in the defense of Russian territory and was closed off to the world for decades until after the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991, resulting in the preservation of its vast, unique and pristine wilderness, which is dotted with more than 300 volcanoes and inhabited by the world’s largest brown bear population; almost one third of the planet’s Pacific salmon population; and the powerful Steller’s sea eagle, native only to this part of the globe.

Petropavlovsk, at the edge of Avacha Bay, is one of Russia’s oldest towns in the Far East and is one of the world’s most beautiful settings surrounded by wilderness sanctuaries and snowcapped mountains. In 1740, the explorer Vitus Bering reached Avacha Bay and from here embarked on his voyage, which led to the discovery of the Aleutian Islands.

Kushiro, Japan
The beautiful coastal port of Kushiro, located in the southeastern part of Hokkaido and facing the Pacific Ocean, is known as “the town of mist” and has been a base for deep-sea fishing for over a century. The thriving Washo fish market sells fresh seafood such as saury, hairy crab, salmon, shishamo (a kind of smelt) and scallops. Nearby, the largest wetland in Japan, Kushiro Marshland, is renowned for its unique ecosystem, which can be observed directly from a wooden walkway. It is home to about 600 plant species and offers habitats for migratory birds and the enormous Japanese crane, a traditional symbol of longevity and good fortune.

Hakodate
Located on the southern shores of the largely untamed isle of Hokkaido, Hakodate opened as an international port in 1859. The city retains the ambience of a bygone era with old-fashioned streetcars running through the historic Motomachi district, which is laden with turn-of-the-century American and European architecture. Hakodate’s highlights include a Russian Orthodox church built in the Byzantine style; an antebellum mansion which houses the city’s public hall; and Asa Ichi, a fish and vegetable market brimming with local Japanese color.

Tokyo, Japan
Once a small fishing village dating back to 3000 B.C., Japan’s capital today is the world’s most populous metropolis. At the heart of thriving business districts, you will find the inherent cultural core of time-honored traditions and compelling history, where intricate Shinto shrines and neighborhood public baths co-exist with the latest architectural achievements and the wellspring of Japanese pop culture.

Blanket tosses once allowed hunters to scan the horizon in search of whales, seals and caribou and more recently have served as a ceremonial end to the hunting season.
SIX-STAR ALL-SUITE SILVERSEA M.V. SILVER SHADOW

REFINED LUXURY SHIP
The Six-Star, 382-passenger M.V. SILVER SHADOW features the most expansive Suites of its class at sea, the finest personalized service with almost one-to-one crew-to-guest ratio and the ultimate in complimentary amenities yet is a hearty 28,000-ton vessel.

YOUR DELUXE, OCEAN-VIEW SUITE
"Bon voyage" with complimentary champagne and fruit in your spacious, 100% ocean-view Suite upon embarkation. Silversea offers the highest ratio of space per guest of any fleet—Veranda Suites (345 square feet including veranda) feature full-length glass doors and a private teak balcony, and Vista Suites (287 square feet) provide a large picture window. All Suites have two twin beds convertible to one queen bed, deluxe hotel bedding, a sitting area, marble bathroom with shower, writing desk, vanity table and in-suite complimentary beverages replenished upon request.

WITH COMPLIMENTS!
A selection of complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic Beverages are served throughout the ship during the entire cruise; all Shipboard Gratuities and Port Taxes are included. There is In-Suite Dining and 24-hour Room Service.

RELAI S & CHÂTEAUX®
SIGNATURE DINING
Savor exclusive epicurean delights created by the prestigious international Relais & Châteaux® for Silversea. There is an open seating dining policy, which allows you to choose the venue, the time and with whom you wish to dine—select from The Restaurant's international cuisine; La Terrazza's authentic Italian cuisine; or, Le Champagne, the only Relais & Châteaux® wine restaurant at sea.

AT YOUR SERVICE
A professional—Leading Hotel Schools of the World-trained—Butler will provide Six-Star Service.

REFINED LUXURY AT SEA
Enjoy daily entertainment and quiet retreats among the elegant Show Lounge, Panorama Lounge, Observation Lounge, Library, Connoisseur’s Corner, Casino and Internet Café. There is a pool and boutique.

REFRESH THE BODY, MIND AND SPIRIT
Complimentary group fitness classes led by professional trainers, state-of-the-art fitness equipment, saunas and steam rooms, a pool and whirlpool, full-service spa and beauty salon (services at additional cost) are available. “CruiseLite Dining” options are offered daily.
**Included Features**

**Distinctively GOHAGAN & COMPANY**

- **Early Booking $3000 Savings** per couple!
- **Low Air Add-Ons** from 33 major U.S. and Canadian cities.
- **All Shipboard Gratuities** are included.
- **Port Taxes** are included.
- **Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic Beverages** are served throughout your cruise.
- **Complimentary Six-Star Butler Service** in all accommodations.
- **Complimentary Champagne and Fruit upon embarkation.**
- **Complimentary In-suite Dining** and **24-hour Room Service.**
- **Complimentary Fitness Classes.**
- Spacious walk-in closets.

**In Alaska**

- One night in the deluxe **HOTEL CAPTAIN COOK**, Anchorage, with breakfast.
- Scenic transfer from Anchorage to Seward on rail cars offering panoramic views of spectacular landscapes and vibrant wildlife.

**On board the Six-Star, All-Suite Small Ship M.V. SILVER SHADOW**

- Fourteen-night cruise from Seward, Alaska, to Tokyo, Japan, with port calls at Homer, Kodiak and Dutch Harbor, Alaska; Petropavlovsk-Kamchatka, Russia; and Kushiro and Hakodate, Japan.
- Spacious, Six-Star, ocean-view Suite accommodations.
- Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Receptions.
- Gohagan & Company Private Reception.
- All gourmet meals, featuring **Relais & Châteaux** specialty menus, served at single, unassigned seatings.
- Onboard Guest Speakers to provide educational enrichment.
- **Six-Star amenities and facilities** aboard this luxurious small ship.
- Live entertainment each night.

**Enhanced Travel Services**

- **Transfers airport/hotel and hotel/pier** on the day of embarkation/disembarkation included only with the **Low Air Add-Ons Program.**
- **The services of experienced Gohagan & Company Travel Directors** throughout the program.
- **Travel document wallet, name badge and pre-departure information.**
- **A program of optional shore excursions will be available in each port of call at additional cost through Silversea.**

*Limited availability. Low Air Add-Ons (Silversea’s Silver Sky Air Programme) are economy class and based on contractual agreements between Silversea and respective airlines; Gohagan & Company and the sponsoring associations/organizations have no control over availability.
Kyoto’s Golden Pavilion, built in 1397 and covered in gold leaf, is now a Zen Temple surrounded by tranquil gardens.

Tokyo • Kyoto
Post-Program Option

Conclude your transpacific voyage in the land of the rising sun and explore Japan’s deep-rooted heritage and invigorating modern way of life in dynamic Tokyo, where wooden houses fronted by bonsai trees and shrines wreathed in incense smoke exist in thriving business districts and amongst architectural achievements of today. Enjoy a First-Class transfer aboard the legendary Shinkansen Bullet Train to the timeless city of Kyoto, where 17 UNESCO World Heritage sites, thousands of Buddhist temples and Shinto shrines and tranquil gardens stand in testament to 11 centuries of Japanese history and culture. Accommodations are for one night in the prestigious, Five-Star Imperial Hotel Tokyo and three nights in the ideally located, Deluxe Kyoto Hotel Okura.

The Post-Program Option is available at additional cost. Details will be provided with your reservation confirmation.

En route to Kyoto aboard the Bullet Train, look for majestic Mt. Fuji, Japan’s highest mountain.
Note: Due to limited flight schedules, Silversea’s Silver Sky Air Department reserves the right to impose an overnight stay (hotel, meals, etc.) in the arrival and/or departure gateway city or in any intermediate transit city at the participant’s expense.

LAND/Cruise Tariff (per person, based on double occupancy)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Midship Veranda Suite featuring floor-to-ceiling glass doors and teak veranda with furniture. 345 sq. ft. (includes 60-sq.-ft. veranda). Decks 8 and 9.</td>
<td>$7700</td>
<td>$9200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Veranda Suite featuring floor-to-ceiling glass doors and teak veranda with Furniture. 345 sq. ft. (includes 60-sq.-ft. veranda). Deck 6, midship; Deck 7, forward.</td>
<td>$7495</td>
<td>$8995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Veranda Suite featuring floor-to-ceiling glass doors and teak veranda. 345 sq. ft. (includes 60-sq.-ft. veranda). Deck 6, midship; Deck 7, forward.</td>
<td>$7295</td>
<td>$8795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Veranda Suite featuring floor-to-ceiling glass doors and teak veranda with furniture. 345 sq. ft. (includes 60-sq.-ft. veranda). Deck 6, midship; Deck 7, forward.</td>
<td>$7195</td>
<td>$8695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Vista Suite with large picture window. 287 sq. ft. Deck 4.</td>
<td>$5995</td>
<td>$7495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I am requesting _______ reservation(s), and have enclosed my checks for $_________ as deposit ($800 per person and $200 per person Tokyo • Kyoto Post-Program Option). Please make deposit checks payable to Thomas P. Gohagan & Company and mail with this form to General Alumni Association, The University of North Carolina, George Watts Hill Alumni Center, P.O. Box 660, Chapel Hill, NC 27514-0660, (877) 962-3980.

Title Full Name (exactly as it appears on your passport) Class

I am reserving a single but prefer to share accommodations and will allow you to select my roommate (shares cannot be guaranteed).

Please make my/our reservation(s) in Suite Category:

1st Choice_______ 2nd Choice_______

Low Air Add-Ons$ (subject to change and availability)

Following the processing of your reservation deposit, you will be sent (via email if you provided an email address, or by mail with your Reservation Confirmation packet) a Low Air Add-On Request form. Please complete the form upon receipt and return it immediately to Gohagan & Company.

I/We authorize you to charge my/our deposit of $_________ to: Visa MasterCard

Card Number Exp. Date

Signature as it appears on credit card

All FINAL PAYMENTS are required to be made by check or wire transfer by May 19, 2015.
PHYSICAL ACCESSIBILITY: change without prior notice. Please contact your airline(s) for the most minimal assistance from your traveling companion and climb stairs and step land due to flight schedule(s); meals, alcoholic or other beverages and all other through Gohagan/Silversea or if you are arriving earlier or later than and/or departure if you have not purchased your international air arrangements and baggage insurance; gratuities to hotel personnel; optional sightseeing laundry, telephone calls and Internet access; accident/sickness, trip cancellation, NOT INCLUDED: penalties assessed by air carriers resulting from operational and/or itinerary or other Warnings or Advisories of any kind. Gohagan is not responsible for limitation, United States Department of State, World Health Organization Gohagan is not required to cancel any trip for any reason including without so, its sole responsibility is to refund monies paid by the participant to it. Ship schedules, port calls, hours of arrival and departure, sightseeing events, specific room/cabin assignments are within the sole discretion of the hotel or cruise line. All programs require physical independence and cannot be used without permission. All such persons and entities are independent ground operators, providers or organizers of optional excursions, food service provide goods or services for your trip including, for example, lodging facilities, other trip participants, leaders or third parties, or who Gohagan determines to detract from the enjoyment of the trip by others. Specific room/cabin to the United States), no increased costs will be passed on after final payment for any injury, loss, death, inconvenience, delay, or damage to person or property in connection with the provision of any goods or services whether resulting from, but not limited to, acts of God or force majeure, acts of government, acts of war or civil unrest, insurrection or revolt, blows from or by attacks, leaders or other third parties, or who Gohagan determines to detract from the enjoyment of the trip by others. Terms and conditions varies from one person to another. Specific room/cabin assignments are within the sole discretion of the hotel or cruise line. Any arbitration covered by this Release of Liability, Assumption of Risk, and Indemnity Agreement, or in any way to this Release of Liability, Assumption of Risk, and Indemnity Agreement, the brochure, or any other information relating in any way to the trip, or to the trip itself, shall be settled solely and exclusively by binding arbitration in Chicago, Illinois, in accordance with the commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association then existent. In any such proceeding, the substantive, but not procedural law of Illinois will apply. The arbitrator and not any federal, state, or local court or agency shall have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim that all or any part of this contract is void or voidable. ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACT: By forwarding of deposit, the participant certifies that he/she does not have any mental, physical or other condition of disability that would create a hazard for himself/herself or other participants and accepts the terms contained in this Release of Liability, Assumption of Risk and Binding Arbitration Agreement. The arbitrator, and not the court, shall determine all questions of arbitrability and applicability. Any or all of or relating to any way in this Release of Liability, Assumption of Risk, and Binding Arbitration Agreement, the brochure, or any other information relating in any way to the trip, or to the trip itself, shall be settled solely and exclusively by binding arbitration in Chicago, Illinois, in accordance with the commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association then existent. In any such proceeding, the substantive, but not procedural law of Illinois will apply. The arbitrator and not any federal, state, or local court or agency shall have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim that all or any part of this contract is void or voidable. ACCEPTANCE OF CONTRACT: By forwarding of deposit, the participant certifies that he/she does not have any mental, physical or other condition of disability that would create a hazard for himself/herself or other participants and accepts the terms contained in this Release of Liability, Assumption of Risk and Binding Arbitration Agreement. The arbitrator, and not the court, shall determine all questions of arbitrability and applicability. Any or all of or relating to any way in this Release of Liability, Assumption of Risk, and Binding Arbitration Agreement, the brochure, or any other information relating in any way to the trip, or to the trip itself, shall be settled solely and exclusively by binding arbitration in Chicago, Illinois, in accordance with the commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association then existent. In any such proceeding, the substantive, but not procedural law of Illinois will apply. The arbitrator and not any federal, state, or local court or agency shall have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim that all or any part of this contract is void or voidable.